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Career Education
! assist in making

dary stndents by
skills necessary

.PREFACE

is a goal of the Des Moines Public Schools that will
education more meaningful for all elementary_and secon-

helping them acquire the knowledge; attitudes,,and
for success in their future careers and.roles in society.

f As Career Educatron is Articulated from the elementary and,junior high to
Des Moines' senior highschools, the planning and implementation should be
accomplished' by instructors, from various subject areas, wotking together
to pliovide coordinated and meaningful career education activities'for their,
students.

Eas High School has developed a sequence of interdepartmental Career
EduCation activities for their students in the ConstruCtion Occupational
cluster. This cluster was chohen because of the career interests of their
students.

Of

-

Working toget06i the instruCtors developed'objectives'and Activities
relating to their specific subject areas Ind the construction Ckuster.

. . .

4
Several of the East.High staff also developed additional objectives and
ectivities in the Healt cluster and Guidance ger:Vices.

We'Would like' to thank the following gest instructors fez. their contribu-
tion to the development *flee career education materials for.their school:

Donald E. DeMtuth - Pupil Service Coordinator
Russel L.,Junck Auto Mechanics
Vernice, O. Kingsbury - Mathematits.

John H. Lethcoe, Jr. -1Salesmanship, Business Law
James W. Nelson.- Speech, Forensics
paul.l. Sloan.- Biology, Chemistry
Larry C. Winegar - WoodWorki4, Metals

,

. It is intended.that thesematerials will be presented to and'utilized
ilytast instructora. Through in,service.ind-staff development sesaions,
the instructors will have addieiOnal opportunities to pecoille'acquainted
With, implement the use of, and revise th materials.':

D, M. Wettere
Execdtive Director
Secondar'Y Edunatiem
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ESTABIISNING PERSONAL AND CAREER GOALS

The following outline attempts to provide objectives.
to allow a student an opportunity to.implement a:positive
self concept by Makipi a tentative career choice with
awareness of personal characteristics as they relate to

work.soles.

Further time would hSve to be given in order todevelop
the objectives listed on the first few pages of the

S.



'/
.'kNTRODUCTION

"We don't consider it neArly so important Oat people cMoose as we do
that they choose from the widest po2sible range of opRortunities. We

aren!t as conCerned about what the counselee decides ahout his oppor,..

tunities as we elle whIlt he decides e4oue:1iimself'in retation to ihev

opportunities: We don't went to mail peOple do thihgs--we want to let

.them find ways of doing things. We'aien't as interested in the 'sOme-

thing they become ai tIle someone they beeome,"
I

With this statement as a reference: it seems impoitaA,that somewhere\early
ifi'a high school student's search for a career, they have an oppottunity
togjexplote and find their own attitudes and feelings about themselves,

their career opOoxtunities and their place in socieq. The total concept

could be called self-awareness. The following plan suggests ways by.which
Ell'student might gein added melf-awareness through a tenth-grade English

program. The counseling and guidance departtilent could play an important

rele in assisting'the Englishte'achers tO carty out the ptogram. The

. time involl.Ad could. be flexikle depending on alie interest of the group
4and the iostructorl

"N.

' SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES OF THE PLAN; 4

. %

1. Clarify one4s self concept

:

2. Identify preferred life style

3 Form a career hypothesis
4.,-Acquire knowledge in occupations

5. Id

6,, I, st decision-meking skille as related, to self

7. I ntify'a.tentative career path within a aanging world

8% Acquire knowledge of leisure time activities

.9. Clarify one';:swn value system

tify ecrytational and .career patbs
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A FRAMEWORK OF STUDENT OUTCOME OBJECTIi/ES

I. To-*Mplement a pos.itive self-concept by'making a tentative career

choice with awareness of personal characteristics as they relate,
to work rdles.

A. Analyzes strengths in terms of skills, developed abilities,

interests and potential for growth.

1. The student can relate his strengths and personal resources
to his preferred vocational choices. .

.

2. The student can project and support a plan for personal
. -

development through his tentative educational-vocational

planning.

%

a. AnalyZes personal values ip terms of tentative career Plans and ,

projectedlife style.

1. The student tan identify the values inherent.in his tentative

career.plans.

2. The,student can prioritize his values in relationship to,,
his tentative career plans and life style.

3. The student demonstrates skill in resolving value conflittr
between personal values and the environmental press of pro-

jected career-life style planning.

C. ihalyzes the social roles and life style implications of hii
tentative career plans.

1. The student can describe the social behaviovexpectations of
his preferred occupation(s) and relatl this to his self-
concept. ,

It

.

.2.' The student can describe the rant of iiirsonal freedom to

impibtsent his 171f-concept in his preferred occupation(s).

_

D. Describes the potential sources of satisfaction and self-expression
, in thehpreferred occupation(s).-

1.4 The student can relate his psythological needs to tentative

career pains. "-

2. The student can project his satisfaction of economit needs

through tentative greer plans.

8
.1



1. The student describes ways in which his interests and lents

can be expressed through his tentaeive.careprplan(s) n A

life style(s).

E. Analyzes personal values and needs for achievement in terms 'cif

career aspirations.

1. The student describes in.a positive way his success needs and

actively copes with fears of failure.

2. The student compares his su6cessiaspirations with WOrkers .

in the preferred occupation(s).

F. Demonstrates personal contributions to socLety by work experiences

and social organization participation.

1. The student perticipates in work experiences such as! entry

1

level jobs and describes his co tributions through work.

I.
2. Ttie student participates in sch 01-community activities and

describes his contributions.

II. TO apply decision-making skills to the fonn1at1on of a tentative'career
0

hypothesfs.:

;

,

' N. Analyzes tentative career plans with a ecision-making model.

1. The student describes his career aspirations, alternative

courses of action and.the fi)eld foretes affecting goal

2. ihe studeat formulates.sequentiaX shortrange and long-range
tentative career plans with identification of decision

strategies 'used..

- .

B. Realistically predicts the probable consequences of tentative
career plans. 4"

-

1. The student describes the outcomes of his tentative career
decisions in terms of personal goals and effects upon
significant others.

V
2. The student can describe the odds of success and filure of

career plans from a personal viewpoint'.

3. The student modifies tentative carOer plans in th light of

new informatign :and chance actiors:

-

9
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C. Exhibits responsibility for the consequinces of educational-
vocational decisigns. and career goal striving.

1. The student iccurately attributes to himself the elements

of his career itatlls for which he 13 personally responsible.

2. :Me student.tak43 the required action to implement his career

plans on a reality test basis.

D. Demonstrates coOrdinated decision-making in various. life spheres

and.period3 of time.

1. The student-,relates-educational, occupational, family life,

and recreational decisions into an integrated tentative life

style.

2. The studedt projects into the future the consequences of

career decisions'made now.

-

E. Exhibits planful'use of resources in achieving career aspirations., .

I. The student's use of time and energies is congruent witti

stated goals. .

4

2. Thk student budgets his resources over long periods of time.

F. Utilizes the major informational, resources needed in career

decision-making.

1. The student examines critically the career advice given
by significant others.

2. The student utilizes Cippropriate criteria for evaluating

'career information.,

III. To acquire increasing knowledge of educational-voational-possibilities,
as well as experience in work settings.

.,.#11(.
Describes tha.nedessarypreparat4on for a preferred occupation(s).,

1. The studedt describes the educational and training require-
ments for personal career goa14.

2. The student identifies,the sburces of financial assistithce

for any necessary educipibn or experience.

3. The student describes the various job ladder progressions oi
several preferred occupations.



Otiiiies technical-and nontechnical resources for gathering

information about preferred occupations.

1. The, studen criticallY evaluates and uses occupational
informatioh from school and masa Media sources.

2. The student critically evaluates and uses oCcupational
iriformation from'the'communft)A.

1. Theystudent critttally'analyzes his work experiences.

Studies in detail the worker satisfactions prid dissatisfactions

in preferred career fields.

1. The student analyzes the sources of potentlal frustrations,
satisfactions, dtssatisfactions in the preferred cireer

fiefds.
%

2. The studedt describes the financiatcompensation at various
steps of the career ladder of the preferred occupation(s).

3. The student .analyzes the ethics uestlons which confront

workers in the preferred area( nd.piolects personal

solutidns.

Identifies the sources of power in preferred work situations and
describes their potential personal effects.

1. The student describes the formal and informal power structure

in.the preferred career field(s).

2# The student describes, the potential effec..ts of.variods

leadership styles and organizational decisioh-making in

preferred employment situation(s).

3. The student doecribes the potential pe onal implications

of worker organizations such as unions and professional

associations.

E. .Makes career plans which take Lnto account social, econonac, and

technological changes.

.1. Describes the possible effects of social, economic, and
technologLcal changes'upon preferred occuPational rol

2. Identifies.lhe'common elements fn the preferred op pation(s)

which may transfer tk other fields.

1 1

6.

1
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F. Experiences an entry level position in the school setting or in
the community.

1. The student prepares for consideration by an employer,when
choosing from several job applicants.

2. -The student applies job seeking skills, including epplica-,

1 tion and interview procedures. I.
3. The student analyzes the comPensations and promotional

possibilities in the entry Job experience. ,

IV. To develop and apply the i9terpersonar competency,skills required
in preferred career plans/find life style(s).

.

. s . J

A. Identifies interpersonal characteristics necessary lor the
preferred occupational role(s).

1. The'student describes personal career potential in terms
of intergersonal skills.

'2. The student describes personal areas for growth in tenme
of interpersonal skills needed for career!Life style and
develops an action plan. ly

B. .Copes with the power exercised by,othera in work and work-
related situations in ways which ate self-rewardingi.

1. .The student correctly asesses formal and informal, power
structures in educational and work iettinks.

. 2. The student mpintains a personal integrity in the face
df different and sometimes conflicting expectations of
others.

,(

3. The student Uses constructive problempsolving ekills in
conflict situatiorts.

C. Exhibits interdependence and cooperation intask and work
Aituations.

1. The student exhibits an awareness of the.needs of others
in task situations.

2. The student shares in the sUecesd of group goal attainment.-

D. Disprays knowledge and skill in applied group'dynamics and work,
organization.

1. The student analyzes the-stAtures and Processei involved

in productive group efforts.

T,

41
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2: The studentels a contributing member o
relaied organization.

i,. - .

al'work group or

E. .Demonstrates effective useof interperSonal communication in
work and work relatedosituations.

, . ..

. ,

1. The atudent clarifies and evaluates the messages and
instructfons of dtheis. ,

./
7

2. The student cpmmunicates messages
others in a helpful manner.

and instructions to

3. The student receives and gives feedback and.suggestions..

V. To develop a respect for Work, including its.personal, as well as
its social, contributions and implications.

A. Describes ways in which cateers allow movement between work,
play, and creative leisure.

1.. The student'identifies ways in whith the preferted career(s)W.
affect persOnal growth and independence.

The Student explains how,work experiences and leisure activi-
ties can interact.

B. Descsibef work as a major means of changing one's personal
environment, as well as society in general. 9

1. Vie student describes how he can work for personal and
social changes within the preferred occupation(s).

2. The student describes social problems of today which,
future workexs might help alleyiate.

, C. Understands the important and thanging 'contributions of women
-

and minority groups to the world of work.

1. The student describes the effects on men ind women of the
breaking down of the traditional sex roles.

2. The student describes Ehe effects of minority group
y. discrimination.

13



D. Debates Ihe ethic of individual puccess versui the ethic of
colléètive Atriving for social well-being.

1. :The stadent relaies career aspirations to personal as yell

as social well7being.

2. The student identifies potentisl contlicts between perspnal

and social well-being andjpoSsible Compromises, -

3. The student describeOtheL.interdepenitence of all workers

° in:contributing to the will-being of.SOciety.

E. identifies the-changingmeanings of work over time arid across

culturei.
.

.1.- The student can describe pre-industrial anflindustrial work

etAcs.

A 2. The student can begin to develop.a peiAonal work e!thIC

based upon an increasingly service-oriented society.

14



SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES:FOR STUDENT OUTCOME OBJECTIVES

I. Broad Objectives: Tojimplement a rsitive self 'Olicept by making a

tentative career choife with awareness of personal characteristics
zis they re/ate to work roles4

6
A. PerfaiMance 0 ectives: Analyze strengths in terms of skills,

deyeloped a Y ities, ihterestoand potent Al: growth-
.

1. Behavi ral Objectives: The student Can relate his strengths
and personal resouices to his preferred vocational choices.

'LEARNING ACTIVITIES

/

/1. Have counselor review student's cumulative folder ialth

him.

.

21 Administer California Occupation Preference.

3. 'Admdnister Strength Census (See A-1):.

4. Discuss questions on testing or tptitude,- interest

and-achievement (See A-2).

5. FamiliarIze student.with Career Interest' Survey.

2. eBehavioral Objectives: The student can project and support a

plati for peisonal development through his tentative educational-

vocational planning.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Develop a free association exettise in which occup'ations
are named and talents or 1lls which come to mind are
described. 0

2. Administer the goals for personal development (See A-3).

3. Discuss "There is only one right occipation foi one
individual."

4. Have student fill out an admiration ladder. Write
the name of someone admired at the top, someone not
liked at allon the bottom and the student's name in
the middle. Discuss what qualities the students value

in the.people they most admire and.what they would
°Ilaye to do to be more like those people.

f15
10



B. Performance Objectives: Identifi s.his personal values in terms

ef tentative career plans and pro ected life styles.

1. Behavioral Objectives: The tmdent can

eer plans.

identify the values

inherent to his tentative ca

LEARNING ACTI ITIES
\

1. Read biOtraphical or auto-biographical sketches which
poiift out faCtors influen ing focational choices.-

.

Write a paragraph.def ninisuccess.

Have_ students* do Va114 Preference -Exercise (See 494).

,

Have students admini ter.value inventory, to people,in

. or

different fields..

>52'-piscuss value preferenCe exercise.

ter the Work Values Inventory whidh measures
. ,

tive Strength of fifteen values such as intellec-

tu timulation, job-achievement and economic returns.

(Wor alues Inventory.Super, IL. E. Boston: 'Houghton

Mifflin 1965)
I

2. 'Behavioral Objectives: The.student can practice his values
in,relationship to his tentative careerplans ana life 'style.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
4'-

1. Have students survey others (parents, teacher, workers)
to determine how they rank the various rewards and
disadvantages of their work and other social roles.

2. Administer and discuss: My-Values Selecting Alternatives

(See A-5).
A,

3. Administer and discuss: .Values and Needs: Their
Importance to You (See A-6).

4. Administer and discuss the Survey of Persona/ Values
(SRA, 259 Erie St., Chicago, Ill. 60611).

16
11
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3. Behavioral Objectives: The student demonstrates skill in
resolving value conflicts between personal arid the environmental
press of projected career life-style planning."

LEARNING ACTIVITIES.

- ,

. Have students conduct structured 'interviews of,4ifferen

r age.groups as,to:their/yiews of bard work. Compare
and contrast the implied value's. Discuss the value
conflicts and changes,involved in dealing' with such'
'conflicts (See A-7).'

2. DIAcuss: "Is-itPossiSle to make compromises in vglue
conflictsi4

.

3. Present aituat4ons. where some resontion of value conflicts

involvihg,compromtee appear necessary: i.e., early
marriage plans and goal planning, involving expensive

. training, career and life style values ok social, services,w
Job security and high financial status.:

4. Discuss: On a value question, "One man's opinion is as
good as/another's."

C. Performance Objectives: Analyze the social role and life style
implicationa of his tentative career plans.

1. Behavioral Objectives: The student can describe the social
behavior expectations of his preferred occupat on, and relate
this to self-conCept.

. LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Have students interview workers in various situations
to determine the physical and mental fatigue they
experience.

2. Have students.observe the worker in their community
in termslof social and career expectations which are-
actually operating, as well as possible sterotyping
factorS.

3. Have each student select two careers that he could qualify
for, but which he wouldl consider unsuitable in terms of

Aelf-image, i.e., educationally qualified for sal-es work

but lacking assertiveness, willingness to travel and self
organization.

17
12



4.. Admihister anddiscuss the possible career.iMplications
of the Sentence Cdmpletion Inventory (See

. )

' .

2. Behavioral Objectives: 'The 'Student can describe the range pf

personal freedom to implement his personal self-conce t in his,

preferred occupation.-.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

l. Use a "Who Are 'iou" procedure such as asking students
to deacribe themselves.in ten works; to focus on our .,

many roie'definitions.

2. In smail groups, have the studenti wOxIc on longitudinal,.
case studies of,-life styleS that-might go With various.

occupations.

D. Performance Objectives: Describes the potential sources Of
satisfaCtion and,self=exprespion in the preferred occupitiOns:.

1. Behavioral Objectives': The student can,relate his psycho-
logical needs tb tentative career plans.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Invite a pergonnel counselor, industiial psychologist
or industrial nurse to discuss the relationships between
physical and'mental health and occupational stress (See A-10).

,

. Have'studen'ts iank or select the 'need factor's involved in
., .

their career planning (See A-10).
)

3;
,

Help students identify.the eConoisicocoaltribution and
status!rewards.of various preferred:occupations at *

different. levels and Omer the caieer life span.
,

4

4. .Have students intervieW worke7,. work Satisfaction
and rewards as' related to psycho g -;needv (See A-11,

A-.12 A-13).
es.;-

*

4

,5. Study and discussAlase Studies-or Work Adjustment (See A-14)*

S. 13



2. IehaViOral Objectives: The'stuaent can project his satis-

factioncf.econc,peeds thrOugh tentative career.,p1ens

LEARNNG-ACTIVITIES

1: Have students do a systematic dy Of salarfesusing

mant-ads and intervievan Diseuss the factors accounting .

foi differences in s: :ries. Consider starting salaries,
.

,
promotional and ; eriences raiseg, fringe benefits.

2. Ha uden
-.4,, .

tAdo a Survey of Preferred Occupation.Acovering

economic &ictors
-

_

Hav4student's,coMpare the short and long-ringe economic

rewards of the occupationt they'-re consiabring. .?-,
,

-Discuss: What role does mOney play i your definition of'

success?

. Behavioral/Objectives: The stedent describes ways in which

hi* interests and talents Can bt eipreSsed.through his

tentative career.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Relate your"tentative career to the aubjects you are taking

or plan to take in school (S9e A-16).'

, 7N-

4
2. H students consider their interests by comparing the

na ure of newspaper sections, or magazine articles they
A

reaa.

3. Consider giving The General Apptitude'Test Battery to

broaden students.vocationa exploration.

4. Invite school psychologist in to scuss IQtesting and

special abil.ities.

5. '..Have students fill out the Immeagate Versus Long-Term

'Rewards Chart (See A-17):.

, ,

E. PerfOrmanCe.Objectivest. Analyze:lersonal yalues And needs in'terms'

oI career aspirations.

14
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-Behhvioral -Objeetives:., The student describes in a positive
way.his,successineeds and actively copes with fearsdof

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

1. Discusathe opportunities for moderate risk taking in
.school. .'Evaluate the grading Sytem in terms of risk

_taking and needs for .achieveMent and possible ears. of /

failure. Consider the effects of grading pol Les4and /

course difficulty AVon student selection.

Z. Have the class discuss'and give examples of " e rs o

failure" and "hopes of aucceis".- ,

3. Have studentcsbare observations'of e other'

. 0 comietitiVeness in a4Rol activiiies
.-

\ - . . .

2. behavioral Objeetiv9av. The atudent'compares his success ,

. .

,
aspirationAgittiworkers in'the preferred occupation.-

_

4ix

LEARNING'ACTIVITIES

.

1." Have studen .,interview ol r people, such as grandparents,

as to their views of ichi menp and hard work. Compare

with viewsrof their pare generation and fellow students.

, -

'Interview ieveral workers in the preferred occupations
regarding succas definitions aqd aspirations. A variety

.
of interviews Fs recommended in order to maximize over-

--Li* . generalization and stereotyping.

*7

Performance Objectives: Demonatrate personal contributions to

isociety by work experiences'and soCial organization participation.'

, 13ehavioral'Objectives: The student participates in work-
experiences such as entry level jobs-and descrOses his
::Contributions thrcgcbçk.

\

,

LEARNING-ACTIVITIES
%

. Have all student0 fill-out job application forms and
A

prepare.resumes.

2. Have students with work experienees share.their reactions

ai to contributions of their work to them'sahves and to

others.
2 0

15



411.

I.

/

3. Have students survey prospective employers regarding the

Importance of tfie following factors jn consAdexing an 4
applicant fox an entry level job: Diploma, Attendance,.
Gradfts, Worlogxperience 'and Appearance. .Do the same

with skills, personal qualitieb and work,habits and have

the class tabulate the results in terms Of rankings or
'ratings of importance.- Be sure to survey a variety of entry

A vel joh situations and rate'similarities'and differences
rankings across jobs.

21.
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STFiENCTH CENSUS

Objectives:. c

The purpose of,this ac6.vity is to
4 they,think they have and to help t

think th-ey have.

Time:. Approximately 25 minutes..

- -
Description of- Task:,...

Divide th claks into groups of 4 ta,Galembers: 'In each group ne

person beg ns by telling the group in.2-to 3 minutes what.his ree

most outst ndingAtrengths.ar . Then.have'each member share this

information abopt himserf.. Ooup members then vo.intar identify
0

strtngths in oth94s prepent that they did,not:me tion as-t ey reported

about themselves An..eaaler version would be to rt on ree

elp students identify strengths

m identify strengths other people

ictivitieS they ed out,succeasfully in 61# last Week.

.w Variations of this procedure'eould be, instead of describing t e three

Most outstanding strengths, the group members might LOcus on specific

area such as physical:strengths, knowledge strengths, tad., ,

,

etc., which could be useful in later sessions.'

.Evaluation:' (
Foi 10 minutes, in group discussion, _the students should talk about

what they learned andJi,ow they felt. Did this exercipe help the

students to know and trust people in a more meaningful way?

INDIRECT FEEDBACK

The indirect feedback exercise allows group members to give and receive

feedback in a way that avoids direct confrontation. Each student writes

a list of ten words or phrases to describe himself. He_does not eign his

name or in any way indicate which paper is his. The teacher numbers the

papers and returns them to the group. Each person in the group tries to

determine which description fits which group member and why. When all

group members have written down the number of each paper and who he thinks

it belongs to, group members-share their guesses. As the group discusses

each list and gives opinions about who wrote it, all group memberkwill 4

get feedback as to how others perceive them. It is unnecessary for anyone

to reveal whieh paper is reallys. The value of the activity comes from

the group's perception of which list describes which person.

These questions may be used for discussion after the feedback activity, or

for the basis of a journal writing assignment. "Hqw accurately did people

see you? Were you surprised by any of4the perceptions others had of you?

Explain. 'Which perceptions did you like? Dislike? What did you learn?

22
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A-2

APTITUDES,:ACHIEVEMENTS AND TESTING -

NOTES AND Q STIONS

1. Apt tude can be defined as an ability or potential to learn some-

thihg. Achievement is what we have already learned.

1. Aptitudes ate strengths that we Can measure roughly, develop
and use to our.aVantage.

2. An aptitUdeis what you-have a knack or natural:talent' for.
It is a natural abilitf which you must develop.

3. .Aptitudes, achievementsand interests may or may pot go to ther.

AN/

4. There are many different types of aptitudes, for example:

a. Artistic aptitude

b. Athletic aptitude

c. Mechanical aptitude

d. Academic (school) aptitude

II. Using our knowledge 4 aPtitude and achievqment -in decision making.

411

1. Determining our aptitudes helps us to #eek realistic goals; helps
us estimale our chances of.duccesp; k4ps forecast the difficulty
of Subject or job.

2. We need to consider our pattern of aptitudes and look at our

strengths and wealikesses, but it is a waste ottiine'to merely

dwell on weaknesses.

3. Each electiye school subject and occupational field has particular
aptitude requirements, yet successful people with a variety of
aptitude patterns are found in all fields of endeavor.

III. How to discover aptitudes and interests and demonstrate achievements.
41.

1. Try dAkerent activities.

2. Testing: Tests can be time saVrts because they quickly estimate
,aptitudes and achievements.

a. Tests are samples of our performance.
b. Tests have errors in accuracy.

c. Tests measure dthievement on performance and from this we
estimate aptitudes.

2 3

18
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rs.

How muchr of your 'score is because oPyour backgr nd? Expla n '(For

example, your father!s occupation, the amount of ravel you h ve done;

work experiencet you have had, hobbies or schoo subjects tha you

have dr have not enjoyed).
to- 1 .

.

.-

-5. How much of the results of your profile is rela ed to your age.or 140

7(of experience? Can you foresee 4hanges in your orofile ver th / next

ten years? What Would you predict those changes to ber

sr

6. Whatadditional information do you need about yourself and about-the

occupations suggested for you by this inventory before.ydu seriously

consider yourself in.that occupation?

.7. Hdir can the results. of this ifiventory be useful tO you? How do You

plan to use it?

411

73.
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Summary

IV. The Dii4erential Aptitude Tests

. An Example Profile

100

75

50

is

(One per studen0,,.

-Clerical

Reasoning

Verbal Ninnerical Abstract Mechanical Speed &
Ability easoning-

,

Reasoning Ageuracy

A student scoring in'the'perCentile/
'ran e of 75-1 0 which is a higher

,

,

- 1 s6ore than
class bn/,the

tWit obtained by
Abstract Re/is

757. of

ning Test.
-.:.,,A student /coring

middle of his
Verbal Rea4oning

in the

class on tie
Test would

.

-

.

have a graph

.

like this.

't

.

.

* ,
,

,

Each student's performance is po pared with that of the rest of..-ehe grade in
your schg91. The range in which ou *cored is represented by a percentile
band. ,Exact test scores are not curate because the tests are never exact
and;people's performance on tests not the same.from day.to.day.

ip

1

Tests can help you estimate some aptitudes and, there e, give you an oppor-
tunitY to predict the difficulty of an activity before you try it. Most
school tests estimate demonstrated achievement and apt tude; however, grades,
as indicators of past achievement, are still the best" edictors of future
school achievement. There are many aptitudes that are not measured by tests
and, of course, the important personal characteriatics of personality, values,
drive, and character are not reflected in test sc6res. It takes more than
aptitude to achieve your goals. I

Discussion Questions - Use of Testa in Occupational Choice

1. What does this test measure? What qualities important in occupational
success are not measured By thiT test?

2. Would you be justified in seeking an occupation purely on the information
gained from this test? Why or why not?

3. Do you see yourself fitting the occupational pattern suggested by your
test resulcs? Why or why not?

10,
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One per stuileno

GOALS Fog PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
' - .

This formlis. 044 wou thinkaboutvarious.aspects (*your relationships. with'-.

.
. ,

others and yOUr4Oils in'grOup .sitwatioits. It giVes yOu. a'chance to setyour:
,

owm goalsfordeve1opment; !,The ateps:in using it'art:

1. 'Realithrou4h the:list of act4ities andeCidewhieh one's you. aie_
.40Oing'aln*:kht, whiplOme you'-shuld.Ao more,,and ,which.onea:,.:,

2Yoh,shou1067iest :Mftklifackitem )4.:theapprOpriate.plice.

. 17, ,
.

Same:gohis that are net listed may be.,.moie important-to you than

those listed. Write such goilskoh the bliankaihea. .

. Circie the..nUtbers-%bf ihor.three.or
like to imptOve_most at thistime.

# ..!

Go'ba& over the whoPr1ist and
/Our activities which You* would

0406iCation Skills

Amont oe talking in group.

- 2. Being Utiefi.:and concise

-

3. Apeing forceful

4. Drawing others out

5. Listening alertly

6. Thinking before I talk

7. Keeping my remarks on the topic

8.

Z-110trtervation Skill

-Doing All Need to Do Need. to Po

it MoreRight it'Less -

, "J!

1. Noting tensions ingroup

2. Noting who talks to whom

1*.. Noting Interest level of group

4. Sensing feelings of individuals

5. Noting who is being "left out"

6. Noting reaction to my comments

7. Noting when group avoids a topic

20, 21
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6.

7.

8.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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Ability to Know and Accept

Emotional Decisions

(One per student):

Doing all. Need to Do Need to"Do

Riet it More it Less

1, Being able to face conflict,anger
1.

2. Being able to face closeness,

affection

3. Being able-to face disappointment

4. Being able to stand silence

5. Being able to stand tension.

6.

kpcial Relationships

1. Competing to outdo others

2. Acting dominant toward others

3. 'Trusting others

4.- Being helpful,

5. Being protective

2.

3.

4.

s.

6.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. Calling attention to one's self 6.
;,

7. Being able to stand up for

myself

8.
8.

General

1. Understanding why I do what I

do (insight)

2. Encouraging comments on my own

behavior (feedback) 2.

3. Accepting help willingly 3.

4. Making my mind up firmly

5. Criticizing myself

6. Waiting patiently

7. Going off by myself to read or'

think
27
22
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f

Arrange the following values in order of their imporEnnce td you as guiding
principles in your career planning,.

1. Selpity

2. Wealth (money)

3. Independence (being your ojP6oss)

Helping others

Power (authority pr influ e over others)

6. Recognition (being noticed, feeling important)

7. Justice (fairness)

8. Knowledge

9. Beauty

'10. Health

11. Happiness (contentment)

"

12. Inner harinony (freedom from inner conflict)

13. Equality (brotherhood-, equal -opportunity for all)

14. A sense of accomplishment (making a lasting contribution)

15. Mature love (sexual and SpiritUal intimacy)

16. Other values...

14,

.10
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(One per StUdent)

A-5

MY VALUES-- SELECTING ALTERNATIVES

. Directions: [fere are a number of sets of alternatives. Read them over ahd

decide// in each case whether you would prefer choice A or choice B. Check your

preference. There are no right or wrong answers; either alternative may be

.right for you. In clasi discussions on thi .activity sheet, be prepared to

explain your choice.

Which would you choose:

A. A job that pays $250 a'week but involv s constant travel

B. A job Of the same type paying only $12 a week but allowing you to-stay home

A. To live ln a small quiet town but not be able to do the type of work you

are interested in

B. To get into the field you like but have to move to a large city

A. Ta marry early and have a family

B. To work for a while before marriage

A. To get above average grades in high school but to have to give up many social .
activities in order to devote your time to study

B: ,To get just-passing grades and have enough time left aftet study to keep up

a full schedule of social activities',

A. To be an outstdnding athlete

B. To be a studeAt'sovernment-leader
, .

A. To defend your-beliefs even though.you know your action may make you less

popular with some of your classmates

B. To'keep silent about your beliefs in order to keep'the,approval of your

classmates

A. To go.to a Concert

B. To go to a ball game

A. To spend your free time just having fun with your friends

B. To give your free time'to corimunity service projects

A. To spend free time in readi or quiet activities

B. To keepyourself busy by ining clubs and working on committees

A. To have a job an endence immediately.after high school'

B. To give time to fu thet eduCation or training in order to qualify for a

better job

A. -To make lots of money

B. To have prestige, be a leader', and have others look up to you

Summary discussion: Mbat are the important values qtr you in establishing-,

priorities? Do you actually take action in your lite consistent with your

'priorities? Give examples.

29
24:
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VALUES AND NEEDS: THEIR IMPORTANCE TQ YOU

How important to you is . . .

JUSTICE: The quality of being impartial or iair; righteousness; conformity

to truth, fact, or reason; to treat others fairly or adequateli.

X one of the-following:

r

Oftwper studifit*,:.

high priority

ALTRUISM: Regaid for or devotion ta the

high priority

medium priority low prior

ihterests of others.

medium priority

RECOGNITION: Being made to feel significant and'important; being given
special notice or attention.

4

law priority,

high priority medium ptior-ity law prioritY

PLEASURE: The agreeable emotion accompanying the possession or expectation of

what is good or greatly desired. "Pleasure" stresses satisfaction
Or gratification rather than visible happiness; a state of

gratification.

high priority medium priority low prioilty

WISDOM: The ability to discern inner qualities and retttionships; insight,

good.sense, judgment.

high priority medium priority low priority
0 .

,
1 HONESTY: Fairness or straightforwardness of conduct; integrity; uprightness

...
,

I

of character or action.

. high priority medium priority low Priority

ACHIEVEMENT: Accomplishment; a resu t brought about'by resolution, persistence,

or endeavor. The wor "achieve" is defined as: "to bring to a. .

successful conclusionA accomplishMent; to attain a desired endi

or aim."

high priority medium priority ' low priority

AUTONOMY: The ability to be a self-determining individual.

high priority

30
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medium priority low priority
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P

.(One pet studeqt)

Abundance of luable material posseqsions or resources; affluence.

medium priority low priorliyhigh priority,

,

Pos4ession of control, authority Or influence over others.'

high priority medium priority. low-priority

Affectionbised on admiration or.benevolence; warm attachment,
enthusiastre,' or'devotion; unselfish deyotion that freely accepts

another in.lOyalty and seeks his good.

hiib prigrity -medium priority low priority

AESTHETICS: The appreciation and enjoyment of beauty for beauty's sake.

high priority medium priority

PHYSICAL-APPEARANCE: Concern for the beauty of one's own body.

high priority medium priority

26
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THE TASK:

,

v(On* Studen

FORCED CHOICE/VALUE CLA IFiCA/T1ON.E$ERCISE*

:

Ti4e1ve people aepdiia heart .trans0 *It nnd wil ,nu)re than likely

die in three weeks/if it Is-otipertormed. Haweimr, only sts'..,i;

operations can be/perforMed., yOu,are to assUme the(role of the/,'

.

doctor who wi11 perform the lop7S' iationsiand ust make the decisiOn
,,.

:.of who will liVe/ I,

,

all you/know about /6e:twelve peop

Bookkeeper, 31 yetirsold.

Hotisewifq,..six mo s .p.reg4n
i

Blick.Militant, Fond-year/
/
/me cal Student.

Here is

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Famous historian Author, 42 ye rs o1d.

HollyWood tarl , sing4;

6. Carpenter.

7: ltabhi,'54 years old.

8. Okympic athlete, all sport

9. Co/lege co-edH

10. Policeman with gun.(they cannot be se arated).

11. First.year elementary teacher./
!. . .-..

1

12. A 16-year old school dropout.li

/

.THE PROCEDURE: 1.

2.

In 2-5 minutes individually make your
shOuld receive the heart tranaplants;
reasons fOr your choices.

In 15-20 ,adnutes,.in groups.of five, Share your de

and reasOns for your choices; As a group make a s

Discussion question: ;What do yOurpersonal selec
decisions say to you about your values concerning
worth' of.various life styles and careers? (15-2

decisionsaa t who.

also think of the

isions,

lection.

ion It.

the

minutes)

I

PA suggested mOdificationof The Fallout Shelter Problem", Pages 11-286,
Values Clarification, AtHandbook of Practical Strategies for Teache s mnd
Students, $4.95. Simmon,i0Owe & Kirschenbaum, Hart Pub1ishing,.197/2. /

3 2
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SENTENCt COMPLETION INVENTORY

Task Oriented

(One per student)

A-8

Directions: Fill in 4he blank at the end of the sentence with the first

thought that'enters youcmind.

/

11.
If-I sUre in charge

/ / 2., When I am told to do something

.

3. Xt, work; I get along best with
.

1

/ 4. People who work with me usually

4

. 5. Those I work with

. When L get'mad I usually 'v.

7. When I see a boss or teacher coming

8. I like working with people whi?

9. Compared with others, I

10. In giving oxders to others, I

3 3

28



'

11 I can worio best when my supervisor

12. When others expect me to act a certain way

4

r

34
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CASE STUDIES

Case #1

(One per student)

A

"In 1950 I heard they were hiring people at the automobile assembly plant. I

figured I'd get a job and then, with the electrician experience I got in vocational
school, Ilcould work my way up to a good job.. The idea of making automobiles
sounded lfke something pietty important., Lucky for me, I got a job and .was made

a spot welder. 'There wasn't much to the job itself. I pi ed it up in about a

week.. Later I was drafted into the Army.' When I.came bac: in 1956, I tried to get

-into the maintenance department as an electrician, but there was no opening. So

I went back to the asseilably line -,, we call it the 'iron horse'. TheY made me'
\ .

IP'a welder,pgain, and that's what,I've been doing ever since.'

_V job is to-weld the hood to its metal underbody. I take a job off the bench,

put It in place, and weld the parts :ogether. The job is all made up, and the' '

welds'are made in certain places along the metal'. Exactly twenty-five spots.

The line runs according to schedule. Takes the one minute and fifty-two seconds

for each job. The cars differ, but the job is practically the same thing every
time.. Finish one Car andthen have another one staringme in the face.

"I ciOn't like.to work on the essetOy line -- no man likes to work on a moving

line. You can't beat'the machine:: Sure, maybe I can keep lt up for.an hour,
but'it's rugged doing it eight hours a day,'evev day tn the week all year long.

"When working there is not much chance to get a breather. Sometimes the line

breaks down,. When it does we all yell 'Whoopee!' AS long as the line keeps

moving I've got to keep up With it."

Case #2 1 '

(Alin describes her employment.Oltuation by first telling something of her back-

ground.) "You know, Jack and ,I were married soon after we graduated from high

school. Jack got a job at tht local automobileassembly plant and earned a good
salary and didn't want me to work. We started our family sop after wewere
married since we both wanted 4 big family. We had four children; the baby is
only two years old. .Then last year Jack was hurt in ih acciaent at the plant -

and couldn't work any more. Although Jack's paycheck was-no longer coming everyL,..,--

two-weeks, we were not left without income. There was the workmen's compensation
payment (a system of insurance required by.state law and financed by employers,,
which provides payMent to workers'or their families for occupational illness,
injuries, or death resulting in loss of income) and some money from our own

insurance policy. However, we had to,face it -- our income wasn't enough to

support the family.

"Luckily there's a good day care center near our home. I found out they would

take care of the baby during the day when the older children were in school-, and
then made the rounds of the stores downtown until I got a job -- selling childrens
wear. I know plenty'about that! I don't make much for a fam ly,our size, We
don't have a new car or a new TV set, or a new anything r as that.goes, bu.t

ot least we're all together -- that's _the most important thing."

/
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(atm pei.Studont.

A-fp

IMMRTANT NEEDS OF WORKERS"

My preferred

I would fate occupation should be

Very .Very tinirn-

Important.

Very. Dis-

Satisfying...to...satisfying.

1. Use of ability

2. Achievement

3. Variety of activities
1"-

4. Advancement opportunities

5. Authority

6. Company policies & practices

7. Travel

8., Co-workers

9. Creativity

A-

10. Independence .

11. Moral.values

12. Recognition

13. Responsibility

14. ,Security

15. Service to others

16. Supervision-human relations

17. .$ocial prestige

18. Supervision opportunities

19. Working condit ns

op. Financial rewards

36
31



WORKER SATISFACTION INTERVIEW

In your present occupation how to you feel about:

1. Opportunitie#'to be of service .to other people

2. A secure future

3. The opPortunity to be cieative

4. Recognition for my achievements

5. The friendliness of co-workers ,

6. The chance to be on your own

7. Salary

8. Promotion possibilities,

9. Freedom to use one's own judgment

10. The working conditions

(One per student)...

High Moderate Little

A

Add others that you feel are important.

32
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(One per student)

\

Ael2

fr*

WORKER INTERVIEW

1. WhaCcihings make a job a gOod job for you: pay, hours, challepge,
securiey, etc.?

2. What things are most important to you?

,3; What Ao you want from life for iOurpelft

- in your *ork?

- in your home life?

4. What do you want from life for your chilArenlik

5. Is it important that your son have a good. job? Why or why not?

6. .Is it'important that your daughter have cgood job?' Why or why not?

7. What things do.you think'ywOiLdren-should look for in a good job?

% 8. If your parents had been asked the above questions, what do you think
their answers would have been?

4
1. If you thirqc their answers.would be different from yours, try to explain

why they would.be different. -

38
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'INFORMATION ON THE WORKER'

Occupat.ion

(One per student)

A-13

Position

Directions: After you have established a good relationship with the worker, try to
obtain the following information. Do not ask tile wOrker to fill in the sheet.

Why are you working?

2. Why did'you choose this type of vork?

3: How much leeway or freedom do you have in determining how you carry out the
responsibilities of your position?

4. What are the greatest pressures, strains, or anxieties in your work?

5. What special problems do new employees frequently have in adjusting- n your
field?

6. What are the most important personal characteristics of being successful in ,

your position? 4

(Supervisor's opinion also)

7. Are there pressures or demands on you outside of work that affect.the per-
formance of your job?

13. Do you get more satisfaction from jour work or from activities outside of work?

AdditiCnal Comments: (Information that may"be used in your narrative descrip4on.)



,CASE STUDIES OF WORK ADjUSTMENT

Case #1 - The'Hung-up Worker
0

440'per stUden

A..14

"Upon graduation from highlachool, Harold was employed by the ABC Company as a
general clerical worker in the office. Diiiing the next five years he did.satis-
factory work, and at the end of that time was promoted to the position pf book-
keeper. Shortly.after beginning work as a bookkeeper in the accounting department,
he got married. Within the Mixt few years Harold's family responsibilities increased
;10141 hisAialary was no longer enough to maintain the standard of living thi00 and

-1 hisSi4ife wanted. Harold otequested an increase in salary from his OliglervieWin the
department,tnd was told that he was receiving as mUch as a bookkeeper was Worth.

.

The head of the department told Harold that the only way! hl couitl, hope to reeeiva
an increase in salary was to quell* himself for a higher-rated job. H. advised
Harold to enroll in an accounting course ih the local night school.

"Harold had no formal trithing since high school where hilrecedemic work had beep
only average. However; he did enroll for the course in accounting, bUt within a few
months he began to have trouble with hiseChbol work. His behavior in the office
and at home became noticeably different. At the office he talked loudly and long
to his fellow workers on the subject of how the accountants deliberately mad*.work
difficult for the bookkeepers by insisting upon 'standard accounting proceduree'.
At home, Harold's behavior also changed. Whereas he had formerly,taken consideeple
interest in his family and enjoyed being with them, he now became unfriendly toward
his familv and spent much of his spare time away from home. ,0

"Instead of working on his lessons for.night school, Harold began spending more and
more ttme hanging around a loc beer joint, drinking and thinking:a various schemes
to get a job in which he would ma e a great deal Of money. However, he made no effOrt
to Marry through on any of themwp

Questions: What'are some o0harol s problems and how might they be Solved?
What are some other men ealth 'Problems that workers face.on the
job? If Harold lived in your wn, where could he go to iit
assistance in dealing with his ntal health problems?

'Case #2-- The Assembly worker

On the assembly, you know, some felroWs can work up the line, then coast. Most
jobs you can't do that. If I get ahead maybe ten seconds, the next model has more
welds to it, so it takes ten seconds extra. You can't"win. You're always behind.

"I like a job wake you feel like you're accomplishing something and doing it right.
When everything's laid out for Au and the parts are all alike, there's not much you
can accomplish. The big thing is the steady push of the conveyei--a big machine
that I car0.t coptrol.-

1:It's hard to feel that you're ever doing a good quality job. There's a constant 4
.push, at high speed. You may improve after you've done'a thing over and.over again,
but you never reach a point where you can stand back and say, 'Boy, I done that one
good. That's one car that tot built right.' If I could do my best I'd wit some
satisfaction out Of working, but I can't do as good work as I. know I' can do."

7)
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(One per stUdenq

_A-14

Questions: What kinds of economic activity are described in this case? ,Why do you
think this worker feels the way he does toward his job? .How do you
think you would feel if you were a worker on the 'iron horse' assembly.,

line?

Case #3 -lhe Dropout
4

'"Joe Sorrentino has, 25 scars on his hands to prove that he is a street fighter.- By.

ihe time he was 20, he had flunked out of high school 'tour'times, had been booted-
-

out of the Marines, and had lost 30 jobs. The Second oldest of geven children, Joe
alWays wanted to be,an ',achievee, and in his neighborhood an achiever had:to be

_handy with his fists. A-veteran of more Ihan 100 rumbleS, Joe was Tqt.on:probation
by a juvenile court after One particularly bloody otreet fight. When he was in4tis .

first year.of probgtion, he flunked out of high school. .Not long after he enrolled
in anothet high school at night--he failed therealso. In a third try at high,'
school he didn't last a semester.

"At 14, Jodg.had begun trying his hand it various jobs, achieving a record for
failing which was 'better' than even his school career. On his first day of wo*:
at a bleach factory, he attempted to carry 10 gallons of bleach to a truck he wasf
loading and ,dropped all 10. Joe later worked in a sweater factory, where had the
embarrassing experience.of beingiawakened from a nap by the president of the
company. Another job opportunity for Joe came through a furniture company's ad
in the newspaper which read: 'Want ambitiou& young man who seeks responsibility.'

III
After a month of aligning 'wheels of teacarts, he got tired of responsibility.

"Joe enlisted in the Marines when he turned 18 but'could not stand the discipline,
and rebelled. He fought with Iecruits, rioted in the mess hall, and tried to tun'
away.. Judged an 'incorrigible' by the Marins, he was sent packing with a general
discharge. Back home, heyas a hero to his old street-gang buddies. But within

%himself, JOe felt ashamed, At 20, he came to realize that his only chance for a
better life was through education. So he want back to high school, for the fifth
time, at night, working days in a supermarket. After two years, he graduated ,

with the highest average in the night school's historyU.01.

"In June of last year, 30-year-old Joe Sorrentino was a law school graduate, Joe
. has received seVeral offers to work for law firms. Instead,,;,he wantsto servepa
term as an assistant U.S: or State attorney in California."

4
Question: Identify-some of the attitudes and values that,Joe had before he 4-

finished high school, and.compare them with hi& liter Outlook

;
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SURVEY OF PREFERRED OCCUPATION

A. The Occupation

B. Promotion and Advancement

1. Jobs through:which I might enter the field

2. PromotiOnal opportunities

3. Related occupations to Which .I.mfght transfer

C. loyment Opportunities and Trends

(One per stident)

1. Lonediate employment outlook .

2. Possible employment trends during the next ten years

D. Wages and Hours

1. Salaries

a. Beginning salary

b. Salary range related to.experience, promotional steps

2. Wages
a. Average number of hours worked per week

b. Average number of weeks worked per year; seasoAll

3, Vacation provisions

4. Fringe benefits (insurance, medical pensions, expense accounts,
.

aipects-

E. Working Conditions

1. Place of employment, transportatiodrequired
2. Physical surroundings, morale factors, health conditions

3. Employee and'empOpyer organizations

4. Other conditions

F. Training Requirements

etc.).

1. Level of education required for entry and for promotions

2. Types of post high school education necessary

a. Where to obtain it

b. Type, cost, and length of training

3. Other requirements, such as licenses, special examinations, membership

in tools and equipment, unions or other worken.organizations

. Personal Qualifications

1. Physical and mental requirements

2. Personality characteristics

H. Summary

J. Advantages

2. Disadvantages

4 2
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SCHOOL,SUBJECT AND WORK,EXPERIENCES

Things I disliked

Sub ects Grades sbout'eath

Agriculture

.Art

Business Education

English (includes

speech, journalism)

Foreign Language

Health

Home Economics

Industrial Arts

Mathematics

Music

Occupations

On-the-Job Training

Psychology

Physical ducation

Biological Science

Physical Science

Social Studies

Other

Work Experience

SaLaY

4 3
. 38
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(One per student)

A-16

Things I liked
about each



Discussion:

(Qne per ituden,

A-16

1. What patterns in your likes and dislikes are there which might affect your
choice of vocation'?

2. What do your grades and wotk reflect in terms of strengths and weaknesses
which might affect your career choices?

r

3. What:thingS, if any, about this record would you'like to Change? Can.you .

change theft?

Would you like this group or class to help you devclop a plan for such a
change?. If sa, discuss it with the group and write up a Career Develropment
Contract.

1

4 4 )
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(One per Student)

A-17

TIMMEDIATE VERSUS NG-TERM REWARDS CHART 4

Directors: Select three occupations which are of Anterest to you. Write in
the names of Orse three on the chart in spaces provided at the
top. For each/of the' three occupations, idicate your evaluation
of the occupations.on the factors listed on the left by marking
(4) for good and (-) for poor in the squares. Factors 9 and 10
are additional factors which you consider very important.

Entry Five
Years

Entry Five
Years

Entry
,

k Five
Years

1. Weekly earnings
t.

.

2. Working condition's

'...

c.

i

.

3. Co-worker relations
,

o
,

e ,

.

4. ' Independence ,
-,

5. Variety '
_

, .

6. Chance to be
creative

7. Learning opportunity

f

. Status

-..

_

9. Other rewards
-

10. Other rewards

_

4 5
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at:

ESTABLISHING PERSONAL AND CAREER GOALS:

THROUGH-THE TENTH.GRADE ENGLISH PROGRAM AT lEAST HIGH

,The following are.activities tfirh which career'awareness will be instilled

in sophomore English students.

Mechanics:

1. Hopafullk, staff will be all tenth grade English personnel.

2. Mates once a month for the 9-40onth duration of the school year.

3. Sub ect Matter - will be the 9 self awareness objectives:

A. Clarification of one's self concept

B. Identification of preferred life style

C. Fotmation of a career hypothesis

D. Acquisition of knowledge in occupations

E. Identification of education and career paths

F. Listing Alecaion-making skills as related to self

G. Identification of a tentative career path within .a changing world

H. Acquisition of knowledge of leisure time activity

I. Clarification of one's own value iystems

Activities:

A. Clarification of one's self concept

l.

\Shoulkinclude levaluation of hos,/ a student perceives his

144ets ehd limi ions st

2. Should include an evaluation of4Fealistic goals

Should include an'evaluation of how others perceive the student

4. Should include a comparison of self concept and other concept

5. Should include some statistical measurement of ability

4 6
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toL Methodology:.

1. Group discussions

\\ 2. One-to-one aensativity

3. Ability testtng

4. A discussion of goals/and requirements to achieVe.goals

5. Indiyidual counselintto correct self-imate ./

6. Discussion

Identify preferred

1. Should include

2. Should include

3. Should include
,style

4. Should include

of philiaophical implications

life st'irle

/

an evaluationd-present.life style

an e aluation of the)affect of age on

an evaluatiOn of the impact of career

7/listing of all possible life styles

5. §hould discuss/the implications of a life style

6. Should includ a _comparison of life styles

7. Should involVe a testing,of life styles

8. Should invplve a selection of life style

Methodology:

1. DisOussion of present life atyles arid their ramifications

2. %. Brainstorming of a list of possible life styles

1

fife Style

and life

3. kole playing to test a life style

-` 4. /Selection .of life.style

5; Speakers -'films, etc. of different life styles

4 7
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4

C. Formation_a a career hypothesis
CI

1. Should includerthe formation of several career hypothesis

2. Should include a comparison of possibpe career hypothesis with
Iself assets and Unitations

3. Should include a comparison of career hypothesis with life
style selectioft

Should include an evaluation lof testing compared-to care9
hypothesis

Methodology:

,

1. Brainstorming ot several'career hypothesis

2. Discussion of assets and limitations as they relate to a
career hypothesis

3. Discussion of life style as it relates to career selection

4. Discussion of ability and wOrk as it/they relate(0 to a
careerlaypOthesis

. Acquisition of knowledge in occupations

1. Should Include a hearing from members of an occupational cluster

i. Should include observation ofCupational cluster

3.. Should include work in an pccupaiional cluster

4. Should include more than one experienCe

5. Should cover as many different occupations asAs possible

"A. Should include other factors of the occuppon besides work

Methodology:

1. Speaker on a given occupation with student questions and
answers

-t

2. A written summary on what the,speaker had to say

3. Speakers should be heard from several of the highest ranking
clusters on the student interest test.

4. Arrangements should be made for students.to

workers in a carder interest area.

4348
-

observe (shadow)



5. Some work experience should follow observations.

6. Students should discus's other factors that make a career
desirable or Undesirabl besides'the actual work (staff
morale, working hours, tc.).%

E. Identification of education id career paths

Shou/d include a comprehensive listing of all education
requirements for a given career.

2. Should include an evaluation of the individual's ability to
, meet the educational requireMents for a given career

3. Should include alternatives to education to achieve a given
career, i.e., on the job training

4. Should include a discussion of where to get started on a gi4ion
ob

5. Job availability and job security should be investigated

6. Should Include an investigation of job evaluation

Methodology:

1. Counselors should compile a readily available list of
educationalrequirements f9r career interest areas (if
such does not already exist). -J.

2. Counselors should be available (and have the best testing
data available) to discuss4I stUdent's ability in relations
to career educational.requirements. Motivation should be
heavily considered.

3. People who have worked at a job for a significant period
of time should be consulted as to lob evaluation and
security.

4. A list of jobs that can be learned on the job should be
assembled.

4 9
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F. Listing of decision-making skills as related to self

1. Should intlude the training of students in decisiod making

..a) learning to tompare Advantagei and disadvantages

b) learOing to make cost-benefit ratios

2. Should inclUde the study of.making realistic goals

3. Should include self analysis

Methodology:

1. Students should brainstorm all of the advantages and
disadvantages.of a giiyen occupation.

2. Students should weigh the qualities and. the drawbacks

of a given occupation.

3. Students should then decide if the career has-more good
than bad. This should be done to all,possible career choices.

4. The student should compare the cost 4educatidha1, financial,
etc.) of a career fo the benefits of that caieer.

.5. Through previously;suggested activities, the student should
achieve a realistic'tmage,of himself and his life goals.

G. Identification of a tentative career path within a changing world.

Activities previously discussed lead to G. This
step may actually come in.12th grade.

H. Acquisition of knowledge of leisure time activity

1. Should include the realizatiao that more people are gettingi
more leisure time

2e Should includethe realization that many people abuse their
leisure timecTV, dringing, drugs, etc.).

3. Should include a study of available leisure time activities

Methodology:

1. Class discussion on the proper use of leisure time.

2. Speakera on how to

3. Some participation

use leisure time more effectively.

in appropriate leisure time activities

45
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s,

Clarification of-one's-own value system 0

401. 7
n

1. Should include an individual's liating.ofthetkings he
values most

.

:

2. Should include an,indiiridusl'a ranking of the things he
. .

values moit

3. Should include a comparison of
those of society imgeneral

4. Should include,an evaluation-of
values with, the possibility of

-

Methodology: ,

the individual's values to

the individual's current-

addition or deletion

Implementation of the ctirignt tenth grade process. EngfiSh
unit on values and life atyles

0

Some additional thoughts concerning a Career Education program at East High.

1. If one!.of the pUrpOses of Career'Education is to prepa
to go Airectly into a job, .cötirsii of study should be
(similar to Tech's) to assure the student,is properly prepared.

ent

,

2. For students continufng on in education, the main .emphaSis of Career
Education should be the explorationlOf possible career paths. -I

Perhaps*this should include tWo types of classes:*

a. A.general exploratory course (given:in the tenth grade).

b. A specific course in the students' interest area that would
give the details of the career area (110 or 12th grade).
Perhaps these should lie mini courses to give the student

several chances to explore different areas.

Some thought should be given to the formation of a speakers'
bureau from which occupational specialists can be drawn.

4. Although a.start is gained by having career units eing taught by
a variety of teacher, this is a "hit or miss" prop sition. -Students

could well miss those classes in which career units are being taught.
If, indeed, career ed is important, it must be giiren to all students.

,

5 1
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